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| three-hour period with the pur-

 
 

— SE | chase of one $1.00 ticket. These|
Gene Crider, formerly of Mt. | ty. The child may advance bo, rides include the ferris wheel, At Program

= Joy, captured his third Lancas-| the next group at his own coaster, fun house, cud-| Fp Ane re
ter City and County Closed | speed, | die-up, merry-go-round, whip,| od ig oneaefe Tennis tourney men's singles] Next Tuesday afternoon, the miniature railroad, auto scoot-| = Jus: i. in 1 or f th ir2s championship and second in a| Marietta playground will visit er and airplane. Prise program In AON . : Sn

My row, Saturday, at the Lancast-| the local playlot. Tuesday, the The supper period will be. wee By Welding : Py
A: er Tennis Club. | local children visited the Mari-| from 5 to 6:30 p.m. and gate SI Eeey
ae Gene defeated Dr. Harold| etta playground. The local boys prizes will be awarded at 6:30 he ‘ oh ol Nah od Io ; ever
AE Fellenbaum, Mt. Joy, 6-2 and| defeated the Marietta boys in| The Free return buses will a RY Sod ay3 7-5. The victory gave him per-| a game of softball. leave the park at 8:45 p. m. Fi ine a dévotions] bda manent possession of the Geo. | Due to the community picnic] The $1.00 tickets are now on| J OW ng r : Aar
a Brown Challenge Trophy. In| next Wednesday, August 3, the sale at Sloan's and Tyndall's Oo. Hun Sy , Ma5's the doubles finals, Gene

=

and| park will not be open. or from any JayCee member. | Warren Berizel Tg Sis, “ var)
a Frank Zink, Mt. Joy, lost tol arnish is leading the! The committee of JayCees in| ren Neff had a “Pag.ke Bill Newkirk and Fred Stein | John Harnish Is leading the charge of the event also an-| eant of the Brides” was pre-
Ae man with a 6-2, 3-6 and 7-5 de-|OF boys division With ine, nounce that Rocky Springs is| sented. Mrs. Bernerd Grissing-|NG viel | most points with his 123. Rob-|oo", jer new management. er modeled the oldest gown, |

cision. ie bs Hoppleis or Kay-. The group also inspected the. that worn by Mrs. Vesta Gris-
ss { Jor, third; odney Stoner,! ol i tice P| "3 79. Miss
ae YOUTHS FNLIST IN | fourth; and Gary Stark, fifth. parksDrie foDing pas for Po Fer idl Ne
We U. 5. AIR FORCE James Harnish is leading the Persons who do not wish to! dress of Mrs. John Booth's mo-Ror. Of the seventeen area youths, intermediate point parade with 20 on the 9:00 a. m. Dus and| ther worn in 1883; Miss Carol- Yeaeyinet,Whe a) his 135 points with Dennis who do not drive autos to the Buchenauer modeled the gown|

wiltes of the High| Naugle, Marin: park may also board any CTC | or Sohn: oaths rather ot}

School. Richard Schneider, 19,|Wd: Harry bus into Lancaster City and| 1896; Miss doun Milley modeled]| vv : y '| and Johnson Ebersole, fifth. then take a Rocky Springs bus! that of Mrs. Robert Brubaker’s |
116 Columbia Ave, Mount Joy; During the track and field ev- to the park. mother of 1899.
Saw3Millenp118 Leet ents’ day, Barry Coover accum-; Arrangements have also been The gown of Miss Alice Ma- |
17. 12 W. High Street. Mav. ulated he most Dot any made with park officials in| rie Nissley’'s mother worn in|20s and Jerome M. Licaid, 1 oySuse one day when i; Sos SL Feather, Both) tom Wa Sor by Mrs. Frank |‘ 4 .

|

earned 26. € ballroom an 1@¢ roller] Aument anc 1¢ going away
of 414 W. Market Street, Mari-| Janice Berrier is leading the skating rink will be open tol outfit was Hoole by Mrs. |etta are the boys who have intermediate girls division; Na-| the public in case of rain. Minnie Bates. Mrs. Robert Bru-!

pone jo Samesn A : Force! dine Bailey is second and Hel- | The “Club Room” located| baker modeled the gown of |
Be in it Ne Yorkzo en Rutt, third. Esther Rice is near the entrance of the park| Mrs. Daniel Will's mother of
by M/Sgt. Edward J. McGur-| leading in the senior division; will be for the use- of Mothers| 1906 and Mrs. Ralph Berrier,

: ag Te ine ...

|

Donna Eltz, second and Joyce With small children. Cots and| modeled that of Mrs. Herbert!ren, Air Force recruiting offic- | Berrier. third. | television will be provided in Tyndall worn in 1930. Much to!

oh lee | In the beginners group, Har- | the room for the day. The| the surprise of Mrs. Ranck,|
| old Smith is leading the new bowling alleys recently

|

Miss Jerry Barrick modeled |

| TAKE STEPS | boys; Gerald Ober, second: and Puilt on the park grounds will] Mrs. Ranek's wedding gown]| | Ronald and Donald Alleman,| also be open for the day. although it, in the meantime,| TO BUSINESS n | tied for third. Dena Leib is. ree () had been dyed and altered. |
SUCCESS | leading the girls group, Kathy, The “pit of eternal fire” is Miss Shirley Eby wore the

; 4 | Leitner, second and Joanne the crater of the volcano Kil-| dress of Mrs. Lloyd Vogel of
) iescen ' Ludwig, third. auea, in Hawaii. the 1935 era; Mrs. Joseph |{ | — ———— RE eeerene Buchenauer wore her weddingi

| dress of 1927: Ralph Shoemak-(
| | er wore the gown of Mrs. Ar-|
| thur Sprecher of 1938. Miss

| Joyce Berrier wore the dress of
| | Mrs. Oliver Mateer who was|

° | | the first bride to be married byhat Advertisin i Dr. Ranck in Mount Joy in\W
(dl 1939.

4 gS | Miss Darla Kulp wore the
{ dress of Mrs. Karl Haines from
1940 and Mrs. Lester Hostetter
wore the gown of Mrs. Lee Esh- || Oes op | leman’s of 1940. The gown of]

[§| Mrs. Paul Gingrich of 1945 and
later worn by her sister, Gloria{

{§| (Mrs. Charles Maurer) in 1948|
was modeled by Mrs. Maurer.|

| Mrs. Elwood Mateer modeled
| her gown of 1947: Mrs. David

r A Risser modeled her gown of| When someone starts advertising, RY 1808: arr. Brute
Someone starts buying; modeled her gown of 1948; and

When someone starts buying, the last model was Mrs. Jack |
Faylor, the former Miss Bar-|| Someone starts selling; I}| bara Ranck, married by her fa-|

: oll ther June 25, 1955. Mrs. Arth-|| When someone starts selling, ‘#| ur Sprecher was narrator for!| Someone starts making; the pageant; Mrs. Lloyd Vogel |
‘ . played the piano accompany-|

When someone starts making, ment; and Mrs. Clifford Schmid
Someone starts working; sang “I Love You Truly” fol-||

. lowing the showing of Mrs.|
When someone starts working, Ranck’s gown.

| Someone starts earning; Gift Given
Following the pageant, Dr.|| When someone starts earning, and Mrs. Ranck were presented|

Someone starts buying: with a hundred dollar “money|

tree’. The money was arranged

by Mrs. John Herr to form cal-|

la lilies from the bills with sil-|
ver coin centers. The arrange-|

ment also included silver dol- |
An endless chain, so to speak, and lar “flowers” against a back-|

 
endless chain.
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the merchant who doesn’t advertise

and advertise regularly is doing noth.

ing if he isn't breaking links in this

Simply Dial 3-9661 Mt. Joy. and a skiled ad writer of The Bulletin, a newspaper

be glad to place your merchandise before the reading public.

THE BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA.

in this community—will
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| picnic

Rancks Are

Guests Of Honor

ground of greens. The tree was!

a gift from the Sunday School]

classes, organizations and indi- |

viduals.

Other guests of honor were]

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Will and

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sprech-|

who celebrate their silver]

anniversary this year. |

Picnic Supper First

er

A picnic supper was held at

the Hostetter Pavilion at 6:00

p. m. which was followed by a|

game period for the various age|

groups at the park. Arthur|

Sprecher was in charge of the|

and Mrs. |

charge of the

arrangements

Clinton Eby, in

pageant.

Following the program, the

Rancks cut the tiered wedding]

cake. Over 225 persons were in

attendance and were served ice,

cream and cake at the close of

the evening.
 — -@® RE—

The Butantan Institute near

Sao Paulo, South America, is a|

snake farm where snake bite

serum is produced.
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PREVENT FOREST FIRES !

| products

|
{

{

experts,
Growing in irrigation and drai

of water andincrease irrigation tir
and other isolated areas contamin
cost of cultivating and hoeing. The
food values in average farm soil,

Mounted on a tractor which to
fuel tank, the new weed burner i

use only 40 gallons of LP-Gas (butane-
weed growth along the average ditch
growth of lesser density can be co

Flame Weeding Boosts Farm

  
OutputResidents To Receive Bargains

By Telephone Calls This Week

 

 Starting today, residents are

FRIENDS reminded to answer their tele-
phones. It may bring them a

(From page 1) message from the Treasure

 

Joe Malin, John Weidman, Jim] Book man that is worth $40.00.
| Shirk, Ray Kolp, Benjamin| It concerns special values be-

Ruy o rites ing offered by the nineteen

| Walk, J. Lloyd Stoner, William merchants who have pooled
Ensinger, J. D. Roland, Chester their resources in the event.

(Ney, C. H. Stoner, Abram These nineteen local business
|Shaffner Jr., E. H. Weidman,| men have collaborated to make

Dick Hess, Raymond H. Witmer] the Treasure Book possible by

| Ernest P. Eaberel, Christ Geib,| offering their services through

| James Brubaker, Cassel C.| the purchase of the bookfull of

| LLA JUNTA, Colo.—Oftencalled “Nature’d mortgage” on farm prop- | Mummau, Marvin Hoffer, coupons, giving the buyer a
erty, weeds can reduce production up to 30%, according to agricultural | Claude Kaylor, John Wenger, | choice of purchases from dif-

nage ditches, they obstruct the flow |Forrey N. Minnich, Vere Haines | ferent sources. :

ne and costs. Weeds along fence rows | Kennie Haines, Paul. Brubaker, | To take advantage of this
ate nearbyfields and candouble He Robert C. Groff, Abram @G.| special offer when the Treasure
ERRShof the |Faus, Henry Dohner, Raymond| Book man calls, readers are

ws a mobile liquefied petroleum gas | Miller, Howard Richell, Lester| asked to turn to the full page

il can gifect 2,5to13-foot | Wolgemuth, Wilbur  Snyder,! of advertising that appears in

DaeolfaenACRBark per hour and | Willis H. Meaner, Gerald Ston- | this Issue of the BULLETIN,
Propane) to destroy an acreof ler, Richard Richards, Larry| I'he page includes from whom
yank. Roadsides or plots with | Landis, M. David Brubaker,| and what merchandise is avail-

ntrolled at lowercost figures. [ John S. Wolgemuth, David able with the purchase of thisWith such plants as water gras
controlled with three gas flaming ap
season, Research tests show, that
cation is needed to maintain a desir

Becauseit is safe, economical to use and available in all sections of
the country, LP-Gas makes an ide
—

s or bulrushes, growth can easily be
per eight-month growing | Shaffner, Paul C. Hess, Samuel, Treasure Book.f

 

LEGISLATIVE

ROUND-UP
By Pennsylvania News Service

Harrisburg — Pennsylvania's

lawmakers this week hit

crucial week as the long-await-

ed test of the governor's propos-

ed income tax comes to a head

in the House of Representatives

house technically dominat-

ed by Democrats 112-98, but on

the income tax issue as this is

written there indeed a ques-,

tion as to ability to muster the

required 106 votes needed for

passage of the income tax bill. |

Should the measure reach’

the Republican-dominated Sen-

ate the hassle-dassle can be ex-

pected to start all over

adminis‘ration forces

for needed votes.

a

dad

is

eo
again

as drive

Elsewhere on the legislative

front during the week, the

House is now considering the

Senate-passed Korean bonus

bill, to which Senate Democrats
unsuccessfully tried to tack on'
a rider calling for a graduated
income tax to pay the bonus.!

If passed by the 1957 session|
of the Legislature the question|
then becomes a matter for the]
voters to settle referdum!
that year.

in a

Up for final consideration in|
the Senate this week is the!
badly battered FEPC bill that |

would prohibit job employment |

discrimination because of race,

color, or creed and under

terms of a Senate amendment,
because of age.

Stop-gap appropriations mov-

ed through the Legislature

without too much of a slow-|

down—the only answer to un-|

derwriting the of state]
government pending adoption

of a final permanent tax struc-

ture for the Keystone State.

Meanwhile the deadline has

come and gone for action by

the Senate on a bill that would

provide annual sessions of the

Legislature instead of the cur-'

cost

rent biennial sessions. Passed

by the 1953 session and now
ready for consideration by the

current session, the bill had to|

be approved last week to meet

deadline for being placed on

the ballot for the voters this

fall.

 On the new-bill front fewer

and fewer bills are appearing, |

although these new ones have

been introduced which would:

Place both the department

of Welfare and Health under

civil service;

Authorize county

districts to sell

and

 

|

|
institution

surplus farm

other personal

property;

Appropriate money for

purchase of large-type

and aids for partially

children in school;

Require school

the first class to

dergartens;

Transfer enforcement of the

Narcotic Law from the Depart-

ment of Health to a State Nar-

cotics Commission;

Authorize the use of long

bows and arrows for capturing

or killing carp;

Require physicians and hos-

pitals to report cases of treat-

ment for wounds;

Prohibit the carrying of any

deadly weapon in any vehicle.

the

books |

sighted

districts of

provide kin-
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after the thirdyear, only one appli- [Kolp, Claude Kaylor Jr., Elmer] Homemakers having tele-
able soil condition. |S. Martin, Dorothy Martin, Ray| phone listings may be the
al weed-burner fuel, [H. Sherk, Florence M. Sherk, | lucky persons receiving the

eo|Anna C. Lump, Mrs. Amos Hos-| call that brings the booklet
| CANNING INDUSTRY |sler, Mrs. Marian Nolt, Mrs.| With its values at the nominal
{ |Lewis Bixler, Mrs. Norman Sum specified in the advertise-
BIG BUSINESS Leas, Mrs. Lewis Good, Mrs., ment,

Harrisburg - (PNS) - What gqith Kaylor, Mrs. Edna Bru- | _—
| happens _to those vegetable yaker, Mrs. Henry L. Shelley, STATE ASSISTS
crops Pennsylvania farmers and My and Mrs. John K. Fisher
truck garden operators STOWand children, Allen, Fern, Doris
each year? Well, strange as it| and David. Mrs. Anetta Ruhl, !
may seem they are not used as/ Mary Ann Ruhl, Mrs. Fi

POULTRYMEN
Harrisburg (PNS)

nursing chickens is one of

Wet-

the‘ances

fresh vegetable consumption|B, Foreman. Mrs. Leah Ruhl, everyday chores of Pennsylvan-
primarily. | Miss Treba Ruhl, Mrs. Elmer ia's Department of Agriculture

Amazingly perhaps, more, Brubaker. Carl Hess, Walter and a vitally important in-

than 90 percent go into cans or|Shreiner, Elmer Brubaker, Ir. dustrial chore at that.

are frozen for consumer use. [ene Dohner, Mr. Fitzkee, Miss. Some scope of the size of the
task can be seen from the fact

that it annually involves the

testing of better than two mil-

Some idea of the vast extent Fay Faus, Elizabeth E. Witmer,'
of the canning industry in Penn-|and David C. Witmer.

sylvania can be gleaned from = bod les (of chive
: ( a Se es (01 cnicKkensthe fact that income to the AUXILIARY on DOC a J :

) . se ) e epartment ostate's farmers last year from] sent €  departmer C
. saad 3 poultrymen and farmers fromthe sale of vege'ables, fruits (From page 1) i u tol

3 all over the state.and mushrooms to canners to- oie ae ta Sas te Vv
led I 20,000,000 | poses to purchase this year is 3) As in the case of humans, thetaled more than $20,000,000. | z I" y : eh ry 4B tol A act | muc h needed addition to that .hecks are for determining the

ake ese products, alreadv available Au to ta ke ese | L already available. presence in flocks of ailments,

together with many other As in past years, only ac- principally pullorum disease of: 5 : . 4 . all] seas
Pennsylvania food items to the| credited representatives of the poultry, but additionally many
markets all over the nation re- publishers bearing a letter of other

quired about 1'2 billion cans. introduction and identification In the past few years Penn-
Commented Secretary of Ag-|signed by the auxiliary presi- sylvania’s poultry dsease d ag-

riculture W. L. Henning to aldent will call on residents 10 nostic service has been appre-
Pennsylvania News Service re- explain the plan in detail. Resi- ciably expanded so that it is
porter this week: |dents,when called on, should now available in five of the
“Pennsyl ania’s ten thousand request to see the representa- principal poultry regions of the
farmers who grow crops for|tives’ letters of introduction. gtate. This is in addi.ion to theprocessing have reason to beThis will eliminate any misrep central laboratory near Harris-appreciaive of the benefits! resentation by an unauthorized burg.
made possible by the science of| person. Donations are not to be These “branch” or regionalcanning. We are also proud of solicited or accepted. | laboratories are located at thethe part that agriculture has| The auxiliary again wishes Ppepna. State Universily, Newplayed in making canning one| to announce that the present Bolton ne ar Rermett Square,of the Keystone State's most equipment and that which they Doylestown, Butler and Tunk-important industries.” propose to purchase, is housed harmock

Actually, the food and non-|lat the local American Legion Poultrymen can take theirfood canning industries in the home when not in use. Any dead or sick birds to these re-
state now bring to Pennsylvan- resident needing any of this gional laboratories for diagnos-
ians almost $400 million al equipment in their home should is of the ailment—without any
year. {call Mrs. Lee Ellis at the home charge —in orderto prevent fur-— for full particulars. J> ther spread through their flocks

NNUAL REPORT . reer
WINS ADDED HONORS

Pennsylvania Power & Light

Company's 1954 annual report]

to shareowners has been honor-

  

ed with its ninth consecutive

“Merit Award” in the 15th an-

nual report survey conducted ow >. :
a: : . As tax collections show, burden may take part in any conference,y nancia Norld, nationa ¥ : : 3 aby Fi ancial V Id He a) of any U. S. foreign policy under- or in steps leading to any con-business and investment maga- taking falls heavy on American ference, or in any commitment,

zine. independent business. open or secret, which has for its
" * deg ‘pose or effec e transfe pThe latest award, 21st na- Lie ; purpose or effect the transfer of

: a In addition, there is a purely any territory to the control of a
tional citation won by the loc- American psycholegical outlook Communist Police State or the
al utility's annual report in ten| on U. 8. foreign policy among in- transfer of any people or any

ip : n : ane 3 ine a hie a ati Fy . -years, qualifies it for final judg- dependent businessmen, which part of the population of an na
world meddling tion to Communist enslavement.

ing in the operating utility politicians ap No such agreement or commii-
category, one of 100 industrial parently recog- ment shall be binding upon the3s 4 i i760. on ANI nited States. '’classifications, as well as for nize and capi United States.

talize upon. * x

 

the top “Oscar-of-Industry” FF This is simple language, but
trophy. The average 1s certain bureaucrats will try
The award certificate cited American inde- mightily to get this resolution by

, & ph endent Sen. Jennerkilled, as they do notPP&L’s 1954 annual report “as be sman hold want their wings clipped.

among the most modern from to two basic : LEE ;
the standpoint of content, typo- premises. One Yet continuation of the policyis that promis- . of past twenty years with no
graphy and format of the 5,000 es must be backed up. Other is brakes put upon bureaucratic
annual reports examined » legal maxim principal is respon-

|

impulsesin foreignfield can, andEarlier this vear at the Edi- sible for acts of his agents. undoubtedly will, lead nation into
. a heavier and heavier burdens.Eelectric Institute  Son conven. Thus, Americans by and large Ii is al nea vesoliition1 1 : . S i SC © nis Se 1tion in Los Angeles, the com- have been quite chagrined, even vould 3 t poh Id on neti

in VO 1 > wor 0 oticepany’s same report received the moitified by the disclosures of that bu a or Be: Yalta and other conferences Tair ae >ance rar « o “oe “10 y 1e J 1 » Ste s are ( 0.top place award among electric whereby lands and people have [= ite United S ites are noj
utilities of 400,000 customers been bartered away to commu- SPONSIdie fal A agenisand over. nistic nations in exchange for This is standard business prac-

° something else, with the U. 8. {jce by firms who wish to avoid
commitied to back up the secret-
ly arrived at deals. And even
though these agreements have
been made without knowledge of
the people, or even without Con-
gressional permission, they were
made by agents of the American
people, and thus under old legal
maxim of a principal's responsi-

bility for acts of an agent, a
strong sense of responsibility is
felt on Main Street.

being held to the common law
maxim of responsibility for an
agents acts.

in =»
The average American be-

lieves that much of England
trouble has been caused by earn-
ing the name of ‘‘perfidious Al-

It is strongly against Am-
erican moral grain to welsh.

"ko
Thus, it is felt, the American
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* %x 9% people deserve protection from
MONEY Therefore, many students of moral responsibilities for agree-

government feel it is of para- ments made in secret which the
Jenner resolution would afford. It
will be interesting to note the
many high flown arguments that
will be marshalled against pass-
age of this forthright, plainly
stated resolution. However, citi-
zen’s letters to their Senators
could insure passage of this piece
of national protection.

mount importance that Sen. Wil-
liam E. Jenner has introduced a
simple resolution known as Sen-
ate Res. No. 95 to stop this.
*

This resolution states ‘No of-
| ficial or employee of the Govern-

ment of the United States, or
members of its armed services,

(©) Natlonal Federation of Independent Business

       


